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If you want a fine suit of clothes at 
a reasonable price call on Zoelluer, the 
tailor, who h;is received his new stock 
of goods. *

l.VMl. 
ISV.
1 v.M

Having one of the liest skylights in Or
egon, and knoiring hoir to une it, 

I GUARANTEE GOOD WORK.

Pi.-Mdint Polk Ttiintor the Alliance 
II,>ld the Balacee of Puwer.

OREGON'S DELEGATION 
CONGRESS.

new chosen 
Hs the nest

Welmter's I imhritlged Dictionary atan As- 
toundingly Low Prire-

Paid Up Capital, $100,000.00 

Does a General Banking Business.

o
11.07,100

H enry Wat tenon. Say* t he 
ingilte Fdhmw

FARM WAGONS.

malaria from th« system and preveft« As 
well as curtail malarial fevers. For curt 
of headache, constipation and indiges
tion try Electric Hitters. Entire satis
faction guaranteed or money refunded. 
Price .K) cents and $1 per bottle at Chit
wood Bros, drug store.

BAIN WAGONS,

Exeitement
linns high in this city over '•System 
Builder.” as everybody is using it for 
Malaria, Constipation. Dyspepsia, ini 
pure blood, and catarrh of the stomach, 
and it is only fl a bottle at Chitwood's 
drug store Get a bottle and tell your 
neighbors about it.

The iii)'ler<ikjue«i ha- at tl.< Hanley home 
ranch n» ar Jaeksonville. M> <lfur»i and < eii 
tral Point a large <|iumtity of the lw >t alfalfa 
hay. aiel will the pla e i? I I he jjjw
price of $»’• a ton. feeding corra! furnlslten.

Stoekin* n who may wish to ship their 
beef cattle from Klamath county or else
where to tlie northward will find this an 
ex< client place t«> b • d, and will I- cheer
fully furnished with full information re
garding the mhrket* at Portland, Tacoma. 
>eattle, Victoria and ul-cw h» re.

For further infoimatiou. a blres* nt Med 
ford, Oregon, Wm. Hani.ey,
15—151
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THE FARMERS’ ALLIANCE.

When you need a mild laxative you 
should have a medicine that will act on the 
liver ami kidueys ns well as the bowels. 
Beggs’ Vegetable liver pills are prepared 
expressly fur this purpose. Insist on getting 
them, as they have no superior aud fe 
equals. For sale by all druggists.

Bov's knee pants and suits just 
opened at Hunsaker's.

K. lti*i<fktiiiiin

AUCTIONEER
Is prepare.! at all times to «ell livesh*ck._ 
household graxis, or other ; 
any kind in Ashland, or will 
calls to go ANYVVIIERE 
COl'NTKY.

Long experience in the husincM enables me 
to giiarutee satisfaction.

Avction in Ashland kvkry Sati kday (or 
sale of stock.

Ashland, Or. E K. BRIGIITM AX.

■”ll -'l|U! JOH JM 
in and

•’ ‘-ll-Chi'll fl. FÌ0 Sl'filtP Ci:
rtAf.'j sco. cti.

AsW tliftK.r

du,'-fourth <!own; t>ai«ii<’e within vix, 
twelve amt ei^hti-en aioutba.

See map at the Kail-‘>a<l Depot for graded 
price*, etc., or ad4re«s

D. H. HASKELL.
Town Site Agent (', P. R. R.. -an Francisco 

California. 112—&

Electrie Bitters.
This remedy is becoming ho well known 

and so popular as to need no special 
mi nt ion. All w ho have used Electric 
Bitters sing the same song *>f praise. A 
purer medicino does not exist ami it >« 
guaranteed .to do all that is claimed. 
Electric Bitters will cure all disennsR' 
the liver ».ml kidney#, will remove uj

». B. ATKINSON. F. B. CARTER K. V. CARTER 
rre*i<1ent. Vice-Prex. Cashier

cling from tho wUmK they will find the 
Harmers AlhamW'bad some'thing to

■
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ASHLAND TIDINGS
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

W. H. LEEDS.
Editor and Publisher.

Terms ot Subscription:
i hie copy, uno year.......

• " six months...
•• “ three months

toil) Katos, six copies for.
t erms, in advance.

PROFESSIONAL OAF.DS,

Austin S. Hammond,
attorney at law

Ashland, Oregon.

Complete list of Abstracts of Titles to lands 
in Jackson county.

Titles examined. Titles perfected 
ords corrected, etc.

J. T. Bowditch
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

ASHLAND, OREGON.
Will practice iE all court» of the State. 
(’olleA tious promptly made and remitted. 

9-4

Morris M. Harkness,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR, 

Grant’s Pass, Oregon.
Ottlce in Ahlf Building, Front street.

pt-14.:»

Robert A. Miller, 
\. 11 orney - nt - I

Will practice in all the court« 
of the State.

gyp-oFth E with W. H. Parker, opposite
Court House. Jacksonville, Or. 1414

Dt. J. S. Parson.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Ashland, Oregon.
Office at residence oil Main street, next I 

door to Fresbyteriau church. 111-42 >

Dr. S. T. Songer,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

AN 11 LAND, OK KOON.
Office in odd Fellows building, second 

floor, on Main street. (11-12

E. P. Geary, M. D,PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
MEDFOKD, OBEGON.

Office in Hamlin’s Block —Residence on < 
street.

Dr. W. Stanfield.,
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN,

Ha. located in A»hlau<l. Or . for the prac
tice of his profeaaion. Makes all ehrouli- 
dlseaaea, meh a. BMumatiasi, AMhaa 
Piles, Kidney dbeaaea. Liver Complaints. 
Female Diseases, Ac., a specialty, t'onsul- 
latiou free.

Office uext door to Arlington Hotel, near 
the depot. 112-44

Mrs. P. M. Webster, M D. 
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. 

ASHLAND, OREGON.

Office for the present at the ('onicrvgHtional 
Far«u »uage. [12-49

Dr. J. H. Hall,PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
(Nine^Years in Hospital Practice.)

Main Street, Ashland, Or. 1442

J. S. Walter, M. D. S., 
Will practice his profession of Dentistry 

—AT—
Ashland, Okzcon.

Office a residence.

A. C, Caldwell, 
Mechanical and Operative Dentist.

ASHLAND, OREGON.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for 

the painless extraction of teeth.
Office over the Bank.— [12-33]

TIDINGS

ASHLAND,

The Tidings has made arrangements 
whereby the genuine reprint Web
ster's Unabridged Dictionary undone 
year’s subscription to this paper can 
be furnished for $5.

This dictionary is a reprint of the 
original Unabridged. It has 1281 
pages, is bound well and contains up
wards of 120,001) words and a table of 
12,000 synonyms, as well as an ad ii- 
tion of 10,(MX) of the latest words. 
This book has heretofore never been 
offered for less than 811 or S12, but 
the copyright on the work having ex 
pired, enterprising publishers have 
gotten out a reprint and are now of
fering the people at very low prices 
one of the luxuries they have not 
been able to afford heretofore. For 
nine-tenths of the people this book is 
just as good as the latest edition with 
its $14 or $15 price attached to it.

Samples of the work can be seen at 
the Tidings office.

Remember our price for this lxiok 
aud the Tidings one year is only S3 
cash.

Washington, N\v. 8.— President 
Polk, of the National Farmers’ Alli
ance. is very jubtli4t over the result 
of the elections. 1.4 an interview to
day, he said: "DecaocraUi and Repub- 
beans are claiming everything just 
now, but when they come to sift the

Notice of Removal.
Tne Dr. Bosanko Medicine C<>.. who 

have lieen manufacturing Dr. B >sati
ke's pile remedy. Dr. Bosauko’s Cough 
Syrup and Dr. Gunn's Improved Liv
er Pills at Piqua, Ohio, for nearly 
twelve years, have moved their plant 
to No. 329 Arch street, Philadelphia, 
Pa., where they have increased facil
ities for transacting and extending 
their already very large business.

do with electing a fair proportion of 
the good men w1» will have seats in 
the next congreat. Dp to the present 
time it is certain » igress will contain 
tlnrty-eight Btr-ii$>bx out Alliance 
med, and there twelve or fifteen 
more who are ph J ed to us. These 
men are from ti ’ ->uth and North
vest, two secti<'s from which the 
moat of our woi »as done. The al- 
liiince in Nebraska, Minnesota and 
Iowa is not our organization, and is 
not amalgamated with us, but it made 
the same fight an t will join us this 
winter. Our alliati3e will co-operate 
with nay farmer? association, and in 
a little while we will have grip pn the 
mtuatior in almost every corner of the 
lari ! We are hf«e to stay. This 
greAt reforxi will uot cease
Until it has impressed itself indelibly 
in the nation’s history. Financial re
form is the necessity of the hour, aud 
it must come. The press aud voice 
of the stump-speakers were otir own 
only assistants. The alliance has no 
campaign fund, no boodle. If we had 
bad money we would not have used 
it. The principles upon which our 
alliance is founded are solid and cor
rect. We must succeed. The fight 
was no small affair. Extremists of 
lx>th parties attacked us bitterly and 
gave us not an inch of ground. In the 
South it was the democrats who op
posed us. In the North our most vig
orous antagonists ere republicans.''

Is Consumption Incurable?
Bead the following: Mr. C. H. Morris. 

Newark. Ark., says: "Was down with 
abscess of lungs, and friends and phy
sicians pronounced me .ill incurable eon 
siiniptive. Began taking l)r. King's 
New Discovery for consumption, am 
now <>u my third bottle, and able to over
see the work on my farm. It is the finest 
medicine ever made.”

Jesse Middlewart, Decatur. Ohio, says: 
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption 1 would have 
died of lung troubles. Was given,up by 
doctors. Am now in best of health. ' 
Irv it. Sample bottles free at Chit- 

wixal Bros. drug store.
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Flying Dutchman Sulky Plows,
Oliver Chilled Steel (one and two horse) Plows.

A full line of Garden City (’lipper Steel Plow 
Disc Harrows—all sizes.

Spring Tooth Harrows,
Scotch Drag Harrows, 

The celebrated Steel King 
Spring Tooth Harrow.

All selling cheaper for cash than Plows and 
Harrows have ever sold in this market.

TIDINGS Tefms of A dr ortm

Nearly ‘wenty years ago, speaking 
to the ¿litors of Indiana, I undertook 
Vo demonstrate that the age of imag
inative literature was gone by, and 
that the firman and novel, as vehicles 
of thought and mirrors of nature, 
would lie suceeded by the newHpaper, 
which, as a serious influence and 
power would henceforth monopolize 
the higher functions of both, says 
Henry Watterson, of the Louisville 
Courier-Journal. The suggestion en
countered a good deal of journalistic 
joking. In proof of its correctness, 
however, behold the plenitude of the 
press, the poverty of the stage, the 
sterility of romance and poetry ever 
since, and now-! Withiu the last two 
decades what have we had outside the 
theatric psychologies of Zola, and the 
studies in realism of Tourgeneff ami 
Tolstoi, except what I may call “the 
acrobatic” in this peculiar line, such 
as the ingenious tales of Jnlee Verne 
aud Rider Haggard and Balzac, con
densed and warmed over by Daudet, 
and all the methode adopted by the 
James and Howells Iribe of photog
raphers in Emritmd and America.

If Tennyson should die. who is 
there, deserving the name of poet, to 
take his place an laureate? What 
stage production has lasted more than 
a season or>'• two, though the theatre 
has had Irving, Terry, Booth, Ander
son, Jefferson. Modjeska. Bernhardt, 
Wyndham, Coquelia, Barrett and 
Toole and a host of scene painters and 
upholsterers to sustain it? In truth, 
the world of fancy has nothing more 
to give tis. Bret Harte was, and Rud
yard Rippling is, in a sense, striking, 
if not original; but the one soon used 
up California, as the other will soon 
use up British India, and both are 
the merest sketchers. dealing in char
coal and water colors.

The newspaper, imperfect as it is, 
more and more absorbs the public in
terest. People more and more require 
and demand the realistic, and even 
Zola and Tolstoi cannot compete with 
the actual romance of modern life set 
forth by the Dickens, Dumas ami 
Macaulays of journalism.
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Jot> Print/
Of all denoriptions done on abort 
tioe. Legal Blanks, (TrouIori, B 
ness Cards Billheads, f-etterbeaiis, I’ 
ters, etc., gotten up in good style at 
living prices.

One ■ 
Each

K.xjo’v«*;
i pt’.d result« when

• ::t! <11. it is p!ea<ant 
io taste Bin’act.- 

<■• t!v on the K iotievB, 
J-k cleanses the sys- 
. dispels colds. Ir ail 
is ¡hu! cures habitna! 
rinam 11 ly. Fot 1!
. 1 bottíe'í ’ m

fOregonian.)
It is generally conceded that Oregon 

has a delegation of hard workers. The 
senators are always busy, and tlie rep
resentative is indefatigable. In the 
following summary the work of the 
representative only is described. Many 
of the'bills were introduced and passed 
by Senators Dolph and Mitchell. 
When bills introduced and passed by 
the representative reach the senate it 
is expected that the senators will push 
them through. The same is expected 
of the representative regarding senate 
bills. The various bills introduced by 
Representative Hermann have lieen 
announced heretofore. Those for ap
propriations for Cascade locks, Yaqui- 
11a bay, mouth of Columbia, Coos bay. 
Tillamook bay. Nehalem, Umpqua an I 
Sittslaw. and Willamette and Columbia 
rivers have all lx>en considered by 
congress in connection with aud passe 1 
in tlie river and harbor bill. His bill 
forfeiting the Northern Pacific railroad 
land grant, like a similar senqte bill, 
was merged in the general forfeiture 
bill which passed both houses. . He al-

aud ignorance, Oregon is compelling 
recognition of her demands, and has 
worked her way to the front rank. 
The Oregon waterway appropriations 
at this eesston amount to $1,507,100, 
while two years ago there was secured 
$1,173,500, and four years ago but 
$598,250. It can lye seen from this 
what magnificent results have Ireeu 
secured over the past. ♦ » * New 
York obtains this year $1,504,000, ex
ceeding Oregon's allowance only $86,- 
900. Michigan obtains the highest 
allowance, lietng $1,958,000, of tRiich 
$1,300,000 ia for the great Sanlt de St. 
.Marie caual and the channel above 
it. Texas, including Galveston har- 
l»or, has but ; $040,(K)0 California lias 
$591,500.

As to gross amounts, Michigan 
stands first, New York second ami 
Oregon third of the states. Oregon 
has four harlxirs, and nine separate 
improvements on seven rivers; New 
Y’ork has twenty-seven harbor, and 
eleven river improvements; Miciliigi u 
has seventeen harbor, aud ten river 
impiovements; California has five 
harbor, and six river improvements; 
Texas has three harbor, but no river 
improvements.

For public land surveys Oregon has 
done well. Last year SKXOOO was al
lowed, and this year $2D,(kk). For 
several years the Western domain w,,s 
hampered with limitations on survey 
contracts 60 low that in case of tim
bered lands cont ractors could uot ¿af
ford tp bid, but this session this has 
been changed, so far as to allow for 
"survey of lands heavily timbered, 
mountainous or covered with den >« 
undergrowth," rates not exceeding $18 
per linear mile for standard and 
meander lines. $15 for township, mid 
$12 for section lines, and this increase 
is eonfined alone to Oregon and Wash
ington. Other states must make 
special showings to obtain it. Oregon 
has 20,000,000 acres of hind yet un
surveyed. The present liberal rates 
will induce numerous surveys, and 
thus encourage the development of 
large acres of our ; 
gon. which are now retarded.

The Oregonian correspondent ¡»in
debted to Mr. Hermann for the coi i- 
pilation of the amounts appropriated 
for Oregon rivers and harbors for the 
past three congressional terms, which 
are as follows: 
Coo* Bay, I*«; 
i'<h»m Bai', lass .....
<’(m»n Bay, 1h‘.k) . .
Ya«piina Bay, 1*H6 
Yaqiiina Bay, lsh* 
Yaqilina Bay, lst»<> 
Mouth of < olurul'ia, 1*M.
Mollth of Columbi l 
Mouth of Columbia, iv.») 
Idtwur Wil. hid! < olunibia. 
Lower W il. albi < olumbm. 
Lower W il. au<l < 'olumbia. 
Cpper Willamette. ]\*<; 
I Pl'ur Willamette, Ikks.... 
Fp|»er Willamette. 1N«U.... 
Coquille river, lsMi 
Coquille river, 
Coquille river. 1890.........
Mouth of Siu-slaw. 
Cascade Dicks IK1*» 
Cascade lx»cks, 1886 
Cast a»le Ixx-ks, !Ni*0............
Fpper Columbia, ¡ss»i 
('¡»per Columbia. IsXb 
( poor Columbia, ihW 
Tillamook bav. lvss .........
Tillamook ami Nehalem, 18‘.*0 
Umpqua river. I*** 
I inpqUH river l*.Ki 
Gauging waters Columbia, lxsy 
Improving Young and Klatska* 

nine rivers .

Total ...................
Total approprintioiis for three con

gressional terms— 
lss*;..............

1890 .........

THE BRITISH REJOICE. WHBT IT ALL MEANS.

A Free Trade .Inl>ilee (her tile Defeat of the 
República us.

London, November 5. -It is a very 
long time since so much interest has 
lieen displayed ill Euglaud in Amer
ican elections as was manifested to
day. The reports from the United 
States as to the prolmble closeness of 
the contests served to excite the 
American colony, while the fact that 
the bidlota were really a verdict on the 
McKinley bill sufficed to arouse ex
traordinary attention in the northern 
industrial centers.

The evening editions of newspapers 
were snapped up eagerly to find out 
how the tight was progressing, ¡Th- 
Herald office was crowded with Amer
icans anxious to learn the latest pros
pects of their particular party. Early 
in the day a notice placed on the bul
letin board announcing that the Deui- 
txtrats had swept the country created 
u profound impression. The Pall Mall 
Gazette printed a pictnrt of McKin
ley, while ull the others published 
everything to be got concerning the 
contest.

These elections were the one pre
vailing topic r,t conversation on the 
exchanges m the north of England, 
aud the repulse inflicted upon the 
Republican parly caused unbounded 
satisfaction.

The whole of the morning press 
makes long editorial allusions to the 
American elections. The Morning 
/’oxf (Conservative) says If we may 
draw any conclusion from the strik
ing results of Tuesday’s elections ill 
the United States, where politics are 
mainly the occupation of a select body 
of trained practitioners in electoral 
tactics, the conclusion from one elec
tion or other must always be drawn 
very cautiously. If the elaborate ex
ertions of Tuesday have any reality 
they mean that hud the Democratic 
party in 1888 possessed leaders of more

public lathis in tire- I discreetness and resolution the strange 
w retarded. - "] episodes of the last Congress might
correspondent is in- never have occurred.

-------- -- vuv llVCf 0*11 I rillWiC jhjbu -

confirmiug'ffSe
tgden and for Hosea Brown, malaria from the system and preveffiV
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RepairS»

Harrows and Plows Constantly on Hand G.C. EDDINGS
MOUNTAiN HACKS,

SPRING WAGONS,

AU Goods Fully Guaranteed,

J. S. Howard.,
Notary Public and Conveyancer 

MEDFORD, OREGON.
All kin'l» of real e,t*t.« bn«inesx given care

ful attention, and information rumiaheil 
concerning property in the new town.

'oilection. made at all accetaible points ”ii 
favomlile terms.
Sight exchange and telegraphic transfers 

Portland. San Francisco and New York 

dust bmujht at »laudarti ¡irires.

MORE IHxYN 
SEVEN HUNDRED 
different style« and differ
ent kinds of Stoves for 
Heating and Cooking are

The World’s ®esV miln“factured under ;]i2 

in»3/i3 that 1L - ' 'ivVj trade mark. TL'<

H. C. Myer, Ashland, Oregon.
KEEPS GARLAND STOVES.

A big carload of stoves and ranges just received. The 
finest line in the eonntv. < 'ail and see and believe it.

Hollow Axle, Pacific Coast Gear, with Stake Rack 
Bed and California Roller Brake.

[Oregoniau. Nov. 6.j
Of all the influences that con tnbnUsl 

to the result of Tuesday's election, 
only one was common to the whole 
country. Tins is the apathy and in
difference which always cuts down tlie 
repub’-enn vote in other than preei- 
dential years. The <iemocftflic party 
hits always been able to command'a 
more steady ami persistent voting force 
than the republican. Supreme effort 
is made by republicans only in years 
when there is a president to elect. In 
other years, many republicans vote 
wav wardly or uot at ai . This histor
ical tendency of the republican voter 
to inert news or eccentricity in minor 
elections is the universal foundation 
aud opixirtiinity for the multitude of 
local, sectional aud infiuencee of self
interest, which made for the changes 
recorded in Tuesday’s voting.

These influences are complex and 
various, but they are capable of a 
rough classification. Two of them, in
deed, are obvious and clearly detin sd. 
Two groups of states, one made up of 
industrial New England, New York 
and New Jersey, the other of tlie form
er slavehoiding states, voted on issue« 
clearly understood and sharply’ de
fined; issues which earned a vital ap
peal to the self-interest of the controll
ing clasws in both sections. The 
South, that is, the white ex-slave own
ing minority of Southern society, 
which permits no other class to vote at 
all, has been voting on the negro ques
tion for fifty years. Other issues rise 
and fall,-other questions come and go, 
unnoticxsl by these people whose eyes 
are hxe<l upon tiie black spot their fa
ther's cruel ami selfish greed branded 
into American society mid civilization. 
This gives the demiK'ratic party more 
than 100 seats in the house of repre
sentatives without a contest, without 
an election, with only the farce of go
ing through a hollow form to register 
the decree of a usurping minority, 
which has seized by force or perverted 
by fraud the machinery of |s>pular suf
frage, to use it for its own purposes. 
There was no election in the black 
states. The deimx-rats started with 
150 seats there theirs by a foregone 
conclusion.

It is apparent that the controlling 
classes of t he group of states surround
ing New York City exerted just as di- , 
rect and po-itive au influence, for a ' 
motive of self-interest just as sharply 
defined as the race motive in the 
South. The tariff question cut no fig
ure in the south; it cost the reptile 
iicans no votes in the West; but it 
roused the importers of New York 
City, and the mannfac'nrers of that 
state. New Jersey, Massachusetts and 
Connecticut, to general revolt from and 
and vigorous-attack upou a party 
whose policy of protection seeks to em
brace the whole country in its benefits; 
which refuses to tax the consumer for 
the benefit of the manufacturer alone; 
to prot<*ct a singl” class at the expense 
of the rest of the nation; to hand the 
Western producer over Imuud hand 
and foot, to lie devoured by the East
ern uiannfacturer; to decree that the 
mauufa-turer shall buy cheap and sell 
dear, while the farmer, stockgrower 
and miner sells cheap and buys dear.

\\ ithout doubt many former repub
licans in these states voted the demo
cratic ticket on the tariff issue. They 
Voted for the principle of the Mills bill 
ami against the principle of the Mc
Kinley bill. They voted for free trade 
in crude materials Hud high protection 
for finished goods, and against the 
principle of equal protection for all 
American industry, however carried on 
and wherever situated. This ¡6 per
fectly intelligible, allieit short -sighted 
conduct on their part. It is perfectly 

, natural for a man engaged in the shoe 
rices for

The McKinley bill is a matter on 
which we readily admit the Americans 
are the liest judges of their own af
fairs, as of silver legislation. There 
is, however, hardly any doubt that the 
recklessness with which the Republi
can maj irity risked the most impor
tant, interests of the jieople in their 
dealings with the currency has prob
ably has a great deal to do with their 
present disaster

l'lie Standard (Conservative) says: 
Though the country is just now de

cidedly opposevl to the McKinley tariff 
ami may very likely remain so, its 
speedy repeal is not at all certain. 
To do away with it aud substitute 
even a greatly modified form of free 
trade would require the concurrence of 
Isith the President and the Senate, 
and neither of these can yet be count
ed on. If therefore, an enlightened 
and more truly patriotic fiscal policy 
is to finally prevail in Atnerics, it can 
only lie after a struggle in which the 
present battle will only l>e regarded 
as a reconnoissance in force.

The Telegraph (Independent) says: 
Yet, though the author of the tariff 
has met with disaster, and the party 
which supported it has lost heavily 
Ht the polls, the English manufact
urers must not rashly suppose that 
we shall immediately experience any 
benefit from the triumph of the Dem
ocrats.

The .Veirx says: The result is lees 
sensational, though hardly less sig
nificant, than would be the conversion 
of the American people to Cobdenistu. 
They are already tired of the prepos
terous McKinley act, and at the end 
of another year, when the new Con
gress will probably they will be
-r s»ct Mxtrt '
satitee carry tbedx a long way ip 
the direction of a revenue tariff.

The Chronicle says: Protection has 
rweived a blow from which it will not 
easily recover. The ill-advised ex
travagance of the McKinley party will, 
it is not unlikely, sharpen the line di
viding Democrats and Republicans.

The Standard says. The Democrat
ic victory is a dramatic answer of the 
American citizens to the attempt to 
impose more than war taxation iu 
time of peace. The McKinley tariff 
htis taught them a useful lesson.

The Times says: The Republican 
rout is probably without a parallel in 
American electoral annals. The sig
nificance of the Democratic victory 
in Pennsylvania can hardly be over
estimated. It is sincerely to be hoped 
that Mr. Blaine's view that the defeat 
of Delamater would be the deathblow 
to protection was correct. The Amer
ican people have expressed their opin
ion on the recent Republican policy 
in very pronounced and unmistakable 
terms. ’

FRENCHMEN ELATED.

Paris. November 5.—The news that 
MeKinley, author of all the gloom 
that has spread over commercial Eu
rope, was defeated, created a tremen
dous sensation m France and through
out the continent where manufactur
ers and industrial employes alike 
know his name as their arch enemy.

The Herald office to-night was be
sieged by envoys from the Paris news
papers, all anxious to know if there 
were any doubts about the defeat of 
Major .McKinley, ’"he press simply 
bubbles over with humor, all the car- 
toouists trying to familiarize them
selves with the features of McKinley 
in order to do him justice.

Nils for < 
White Ogden__ ___ ______ ______ _
war of 1812, R. 0. Martin, war with 
Mexico, William G. Hill, Indian war, 
Christina Gersal, Rogue river war. 
Silas Beezley, Blackhawk war, anil 
Winnemah Riddle, for services in Mo
doc war; also for bridge across Colum
bia river by Columbia Bridge Com
pany at La Camas; also another bill 
for bridging the Columbia at Van
couver City.

His bill pensioning widows and mi
nor children of soldiers receiving pen
sions at the time of death, and who are 
unable to make a proof of death from 
disability incurred in the service, was 
connectedwith the general dependent 
and disability pension bill which 
passed, and which contains some of 
the same provisions.

For his bills granting the right of 
way to the Newport A- Kings Valley 
railroad over the Siletz Indian reserva
tion and the crediting the state of 
Oregon for ordnance stores borrowed 
by it from Washington Territory dur
ing late Indian war», and which bills 
were I ml b favorably reported and on 
the house calendar—he substituted 
similar senate bills introduced by Sen
ator Dolph, which came to the house, 
and secured their passage.

He also secured the passage through 
the house of the senate I ills for the 
construction of a United State« revenue 
cutter for the third lighthouse district, 
for pension of Caroline Baker Stevens, 
daughter of Oregon's war senator, 
Col. Edward 1). Baker; and for Thomas 
Redmond; and the bill allowing Anal 
proof to be taken in land cases m local 
offices during vacancy, caused by 
death or otherwise of either the regis
ter or receiver, and validating such 
proofs already taken; also the senate 
bill jiensioning Margaret E. Pierce, 
widow of Captain Pierce, ex-professor 
of Pacific University of Forest Grove, 
Or.; also the senate bill authorizing 
tlie court of claims to adjudicate the 
claims of Col. Win. J. Martin for beef 
furnished the troops at Fort Hall, tn 
Utah, the house bill exactly similar 
being laid on the table.

The following senate and house 
bills Mr. “ 
reported 
they are 
awaiting 
session:

Bill for relief of P. B. Sinnott; for 
lighthouse at Coquille river; bill an- ' 
thorizing additional compensation to 
assistant commissioners to the indus
trial exhibition held at Melbourne in 
Australia; bill for purchase of site 
and construction of a wharf in Astoria, 
for use of the lighthouse department; 
bill for construction of public build
ing at Salem; bill for relief of Roliert 
Tervilla; bill for payment of E. H. 
Mix, E. H. Griswold, D. I). Griffith 
and C. C. Goixlspeed, of Bnkep City, 
on erroneous mineral entries; bill for 
construction of custom house build
ing at Portland;* lull for relief of le
gal representatives of Chauncey M. 
Lockwixxl, also for relief of M. Hell
man. of Canyon City, and Portland 
Paving and Contract Company.

Mr. Hermann's bill for adjudication 
and payment of Indian depredation 
claims has been set apart by action of 
the house for consideration on the 
first snsp< ns'.ui day at the short ses
sion. Mr. Hermann hopes in 'he pas
sage of'Ins bill to titrdlv dtsfiose of 
many indiv du 1 biils which be has 
introdn.'-d for depredation claims of 
Oregon peo; >. Mr. Hermann was 
asked what he eons’.lend the great 
accomplishments of the session for 
the state and said:

Oregon's greatest liem fit, however, 
from legislation of this congress is in 
splendid appropriations for her rivers 

• and ^arbors. No state tn tlie Union 
basso many n tvigable tide-water out
lets on her coast r.s Oregon. They 
are all capable of perm 't ent imnrove- 
nient. and when unproved wilt carry 
to the r a ..bundant productions from 

. their fertile valleys. Oregon will al
ways lie a commercial slate aud as 
nature has richly endowed her with 
many and superior water-way facil
ities. it is right they should lx? im
proved. The Eist very reluctantly 
concedes to (Iregon her demands, and 
parts begrudgingly with necessary ap
propriations to utilize present advan
tages and to further develop others. 
But despite tins Eastern exclusion

The Next Speaker.
New York. November (>.- A 

Washington special: Now that it is 
beyond question that the democrats 
have control of the next house of rep
resentatives speculation is lieiug in
dulged tn with regard to the speaker
ship. Springer, of Illinois, and Crisp, 
of Georgia, on account of their long 
experience in congress, aud their val
uable services, are perhaps most prom
inent among those who have been 
mentioned m connection with this of
fice. The only reason for the announce
ment of the name of Hatch, of Mis
souri, was the fact that he would lie 
able to secure the support of the 
farmers' alliance congressmen who 
were expected to be a power in the 
next house. The large majority of 
members which the democrats yes
terday obtained has. however, upset 
these calculations and at the same 
time made it unnecessary to further 
consider Hatch's name. Mills, of 
Texas, is credited with no ambition 
for the speakership, and has frequent
ly stated that he would prefer to be 
known merely as leader of the house 
and chairman of the ways and means 
committee. Bynum, of Indiana, Me 
Millm, of Tenuesqee, and Outbwaite, 
of Ouio, have also been named for the 
office. Wilson, of West Virginia, re
garded on all sides as one of the 
braniest men in the house, would un
doubtedly make an admirable speaker, 
in fact, there is no lack of available 
material for this office.

The most interesting piece of gossip 
which was discussed last night points 
to Don Lockwood. the 
member from Buffalo.
sjieaker. It is urged in behalf of this 
now candidate, if such 
called when the idea has uot yet 
enrred even to himself, that it will 
lie advisable for the democrats tn 
next house to choose an ex-confeder
ate for speaker; besides, the South, 
in the person of Carlisle, has had the 
office for the last three congresses and 
it is time that some other section 
should have the honor. It is nrg< d 
that it should lie the North, and of all 
democratic states in the North, New 
York is the one which it is most de
sirable to have tn 1892. To make a 
New York man speaker of the house 
would contribute largely to this end.

trt vole for 
cheap iron and coifi aud dear hoes and 
harrows. It is not wise, perhti|xi, to 
forget that the producers of wool and 
hides, of coal «nd iron have v.dee too; 
but self-interest is often not wise. This 
election makes it clear that the con
trolling influence in the group of statm 
alxvtlt New York is wedded to the • 
principle of protection incarnated in 
the Mills bill, and is lient on forcing it 
npon the country. To that end it is 
willing to enter into an alliance with 
the negro-hating South for the «up- 
|x>rt of the democratic party. It is 
worth something to the West, which 
is the intended victim of the one
sided democratic tariff policy, to have 
this intention made so clear as it was 
in Tuesday's voting.

Its time for reprisal will come here
after; ou the day when the West shall 
offer the alternative to the East of fair 
and equal protection for all industries, 
or free trade for all; when it shall send 

i cloth aud shoes and iron implements 
to keep wool and hides and coal and 
iron company on the free list, and re
turn to the lijis of the manufacturer 
the cup of foreign competition and low 
prices he now offers to the Western 
farmer, rancher and miner. Then the 
tariff question will lie an issue in elec
tions in the West. It was not so 
on Tuesday, except in the sixU-entb 
Ohio district, where the issue was 
fofeeil by the personal atlnck upon 
McKinley. The West is not ripe for 

‘ voting upon the tariff question yet. 
\\ hen it is, there is likely to lx* some
thing like an economic revolution. 
The tariff question will be very fully 
discussed within the next two years. 
There will Im* more educational cam
paigning than Mr. Brice in his philos
ophy ever dreamed of. The first re
sult to be expected of a clear <-ompre- 

.. ............j .ji,,,- bension in the West of the tendency
druggists of this place. BI|d effect of the Eastern tariff |sibcy 

will lie increased republican majorities 
everywhere west of the Alleghaniee. 
T'iie vote in M ’Kinley's district in 
Ohio is a proof of this latent tendency. 
Tne.list net was gerrymandered so as 
to put 3,(X)() democratic majority in it. 
But, the name of McKinley was the 
emixxlinient of the fair tariff principle, 
and tiie democratic majority in tire 
district is .’¡lniost wiped out. If, in 
spite of the Western rally to the sup- 
jHirt of fail1 protection, the Eastern and 
Southern alliance is sucoeeHful in iu- 
cor|Hiratmg the principles of the Mills 
bill in our tariff legislation, look for a 
revolution of sentiment in tlie West.

A vigorous hut gentle and ii reorganization of parties; look 
..............  '* for the growth of a real free trade 

party in the West, which will appeal 
for the nBiance aud support of con
sumers everywhere, with the policy of 
au equal aud universal free list, since 
we cannot have equal and universal 
protection. .

The West voted on other tliau the 
tariff issue this year. There was a dlf- 1 
fereut lix'al issue in almost every state; 
the schools in Wisconsin aud Illinois, 
the farmers’ alliance m Minnesota aud 
Kansas, prohibition in Iowa and Ne
braska. The republicans lost by all 
these divisions, IxN'ause they are more 
apt to straggle than the dein<x:rabi. 
That is proven, even in Pennsylvania, 
where the republicans elect the general 
ticket, but lose their candidate for 
governor, because he was a Quay man. 
At least a dozen seats in the bouse 
were lost, by the gerrymanders in 
Ohio, Indiana, Maryland and other 
states. There are some evidences in 
the returns from California that the ■ 
tariff question begins to lx, understood 
ou the Pacific coast.

•‘Ih thiH the Is n question of
ten naked, when medicine is wanted. 
The following are n few of the niedi- 
cin<->< of known reliability sold by Chit
wood Bros., <‘
They have many other excellent medi
cine*, lint these are worthy of eepecial 
mention:

(’tamN’rlain’s Gon^h Remedy, fa- 
tuous for its cures of severe colds, and 
as a preventive for croup. Price 50c 
per bottle.

Ciiamlx rlain’K Pain Balm, a general 
family licitnent and cHpeuially valuable 
for rheumatism. Price .‘>Oc per Itotfl«.

('hamberlain's ’ohc. Chok ra and Di
arrhoea Koiuedy, the most reliable 
known medicine for bowel ctnp'iainfs. 
It is especially prized by persons sub 
ject to colic. It has cured many cases 
of chronic diarrhoea. Price 25c and 5»»c 
per bottle.

St. Patrick’s Pilis, for disorders of the 
liver and bowels. / ’ ’
physic that cleanses and renovates the 
whole system. Price 25c per ls>x.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Oint
ment. for tetter, salt Rheum, scald head, 
eczema and chronic sore eyes. Price 25c 
per box.

TOWN - LOTS
---- In the town of-----

Was Awardea the onlyMONTAGUE
Siskiyou co., Cal., GRAND PRIZE Secre-

I .

-
As h Ltvn.

WILEY B.ALLEN&CO
GENERAL AGENTS.

211 Firxt Street. I’ortlaii’I. On-gon
' g<««! osj.-nt waiit.-il in 

every «’oiiiitj.

YOU

M. E. TYLER,

OREGON,

Myer’s Bloek,east side Main street.

LOCK Ol’T FOR

BAD TITLES!
One thin! of the real estate in Jackson 

county is held iiuiler DKrxi tivk title. Get 
an at»«traet to the title of your pn>j«rtv »u«l 
»ee if vou are all right. The only reliable 
A bitracts made in Jackwn enmity come 
from Austin S. Hammond's Law and Abs
tract Office, Ashland. Oregon.

OHLY PERFECT 
SetflKG MECHftMisf,. 

fXMHJY USL

Call and Examine Them now on
Exhibition atMió J Harris's

ASHLAND, OR.

1368 Market Street
SAN FRANCISCO

14-21—ly

You feel tired—Do you knt»« 
what it means? Yon are nerv
ous—Why ? Y’ou cough in the 
morning—Do you realize the 
cause ? Your appetite is poor— 
What makes it so? You seem

All V like a changed person to your 
friends—Do you know what is 
the matter, or has the change 
been so gradual it has escajK’d 
your notice?

~ You hove ’Consumption !
We do not say this to frightenKNOW

you. but it is true. These are the sure symptoms of this terrible disease. 
There is one thing vvliidi will check it and that is

Dr. ACKER’S ENGLISH REMEDY
It is recommended by the bent phytdetens in Europe and America.

25 rent«, 50 eeat» and 4*1.00 per Bottle.

W. H. HOOKER & CO., 46 West Broadway, New York

Kilgore Oiit.jiniqssl.
Congressman Kilgore, of Texas, 

tells this story about himself: "Dur
ing the war. while ou a furlough, I 
once pulled up at a cabin in Isitits- 
ianp. There was no one there but a 
woman. 1 had a dollar in my jxicket. 
which 1 offered to pay for a chicken 
which was smoking on the table. Sue 
refused to sell, but was willing to 
wager the chicken against the dollar 
that she could lieat me jumping. I to 
take the first jump, starting from the 
doorstep. I took a survey of the very 
short woman. I was a long-legged 
cuss, and 1 put the dijlar on the table 
by me chit ken. I then took a posi
tion on the doorstep, swung my hands 
to »..id fro, pluming for my flight 
through the air. Then I lit out. By 
the time 1 ii’t the ground and turned 
to see the woman follow, 6h<* had shut 
the door and fastened it on the inside. 
The only thing I could see was the 
muzzle of a double-barreled shotgun.” 
- [New York Tribune.

If you or any of your family should hap
pen to t»e frightfully burned or s< aided, 
wtial have you in the house io alleviate the 
pain until you can get a physician? A box 
of P.eggt*' German Salve al hand iu tunes 
like tiiiM would save h world of Muttering 
ami oftentlme* a doctor bill, a-« it has no 
equal in canes of thia kind. a> well an in
flammation of all kind*. For sale by all 
droggifda.

World s Fair Preparations.
Director General Davie and 

tary Dickenson.of the World's Colum
bian exposition, have issued a circular 
letter to the memla-rs of the national 
commission in reference to the citi
zens of the various states anti terri
tories organizing for the purpise of 
securing proper repreat tit ition at the 
World's fair, making arrangement« for 
their exhibits, raising funds au<l get
ting proper measures through tlie leg
islatures. Attention is called to the 
commendable promptness with which 
the people of the state of California 
held a state convention to inaugurate 
the matter, and the legislature of Iowa 
appropriating $50,000 for preliminary 
expenses, with another appropriation 
to be made next year. The state con
vention of citizens is commended as 
one of the Ijest plans, and a permanent 
organization should lx* effected to car
ry ou the work m the different states 
and teiritoriee. The commissioners 
will be reqnt«ted to visit the legisla
tures this winter and use their best 
endeavors to see that a plan of organ
ization is adopted, etc.

It does seein singular that co many people 
will let their «kill bee«,me yellow, dark and 
xrea>y, tliiatly reuniting’in blotch,-« and 
skin ernidion«. a- well as a general dry ing 
up of the blood, eauaiug wrinkle, and pre
mature <d<t age , when thia can lx- remedied 
with M, Hille expense. Two Is,tiles of Beggs' 
Blood Puritier and Blood Maker w ill renew 
and purify the ld,K>d throughout the whole 
system, leaving (lie skin clear .Hit free from 
all enipilous For sale by all druggists

These bills are M ieutifl'ally compounded, 
and uniform in action. NoKripinx pain so 
commonly following tlie use of pills. They 
are adri’ted to poth adult* and ehiblren with ' 
[s’lfei t safety We guarantee they have no 
eulial in lhecure of Biek Headache, ( ou-tl- 
patiou, dy«|>epsia.and hltionsne»«; and as 
an appeliier they excel any other prepara
tion. 10-ew.ly

Cure* in IS minute* Preston'* "Ked.Ake.**

■tuckleu’s Arnie* Halve.
The lieat salve in the world for cuts, 

braises, sores, nloera, salt rheum, fever 
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains, 
ooms, and hH skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no j»av required. It 
is guaranteed to give perfect aatisfac- 

, (ion, or money refunded. Prioe 25 cents 
I nor box. For sale by Chitwood Bros.


